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Preface 

1 
' e pr mar.. purpose in ri ti G tU.a pape:t• s n of'f'ort 

to meet the for olv1ne ·me of p~otl 

1ng the beginning teucLer . 

for~ or _ln tbe teaching or acy subjoct area ~ 1s'there o lac k 

of need . Needs are irectly as eiate.... w.:.tl. t problema 

eon ron ed t e ef~ort tJ rene. an ob~ ctiv . Tho task 

oe1al Probl ms -~ brou ~bt Le ·ne d foi 
, I 

such n papex• as tb.ia into sLarp roliaf . 

confrontinii - ~a social aci nee ·""e cLer lo.u ct n · on tho 

·.1 tb t.l ra.pidi y oi~ cLar.. 1ne event.s , v.ritb 

tb unaerta n ~ o~ futuro outcome , ~tL ~b. 2.azin[ eoope 

wbiob soci 1 science covers, t.bere hna eor~e 1n t e past fiV6 

yenrs a reor1entat1on 1;, tie fiel~ r~Lici~ as fl,)t clari1.'ied 

itself n ~"e , . lol· perLapa till for sor·.:~ tim<l to oo e . · •orld 

event"' Lav 

eienee ~ b!et we bave no as yet bsorbet • 

he con~~;~a:l· . turmoil , chan._}l, and continual r ' ... L.u!'.fliug 

in world a,..fair has been r~&fl oted ln tb many oban(os snd 

revisions ln vLe courses o. studJ durin. this r por1.od . 

Yet . e· o a:none te larg .... cl. ool _ysto .s , tt ora 1 a · 1d.o 

divergence .tn b-s c.:mtent o · courses o · study. ·•nny are 
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inclusive e. oue;h to suit the n~ed of nlmo t any sci 001 , yet 

few are epaci!'i.o eoougL to be us•;,d d thout a 'e-ta 1 d t•e

v1 ion . This paper is not inte1 ed to ban oritici . or 

otLor 1 s efforts, rather it is top d 1 ;:11 n r " 

writer ' s particular needs under th present cireumstnnces .: 

i'bree rea ons present tl.a ~a ... lves s 1:n~ o:rt nt eno~gt to 

justif'y tue e fort ma:l e in t.t:o r1t1nt:: of ti~ls paper. .·'i.x•st, 

the diverser.ca o;; op n1on su pox•t n any ono sot proe:ra.'n ol~ 

course of stuJy .. Jo one can su po1.. t ;:>r e:::!ounc dogr.tatioelly 

nd curriculum n ·o. gon ral, oeo • roro exten e n lysle in 

experimenting ·i.tb ·tbe social s ·ud1o curriculum 1a or paro.
1 

!'Jount neae si ty . \:1 th tbe welter oi' ::nateri l tho novlee ie 

sea •. .is paper is an effort to tL spec1~ic 

and or akin·· cour e o s i,udy .. or a a pacific ct.~ol w1 ·tin 

tU.l scope o i !:;a o n e.ctivi t.1es . ':Ll.le incon<;Jis toney between 

ctunl clo.e.sroo!'!1 ;.Jroccdures nn ·:..Xe en do.y tr nds and influ• 

enoes 'brougb. . tbcl O:~tbor to real ze tiHl dofinl te need for 

inservice pr parati6n or this spee1£1e tencbi r po itlon. 

Secord , raaliz.inf.. tLat L ueber ::ru..; t timul. te tte 

pv.p1.ls for earni ...r" ... o ta ~a lace, ha.s m .:e tt. t~ tt.or keenly 

. l o. .'are o.: b~ ne i,.i i'or kee;:-J.P. bre et or or l ev nts . .lot 

only keeping o.branst of world· evonts but alao, t:t.o neod .~.'or 

!.;:coping ir.~ t.oucb ith tte bou.htB nn opinions Of QU bori • 

-1es in the :ield o s~c1al sc1enc , is ~olt t e i po tan • 

t is pnrt o ::aspin · a~reaet ol world evet1t.S t.o Lave .:n r.Und 

http:pv.p1.ls
http:diverser.ca
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a sense of balance and stability in the face of probaLle re -

precusslons on the international 
.. 

scene • . 

Third , is the lack of proper equipment that is evident 

in the majority of social s tud1es departments • •:r .e averase 

small school cannot afford to keep tbe latest equipment in the 

classroom. . It wou l d not be practica l. 1'he need can be met 

by inservice training and research , showing the teacher some 

of tbe tbinss tbat can be used in bis work . Tbe desire to 

investigate the finJin s t hat Lave been brought about by the 

efforts of others experiment ing in the field also prompted 

tbe writer to undertake tbis paper ~ Ttese thin£s sboulJ aid 

the teacLer inservice in solving tis problems and in adapt 

ing himself to a new situation• 

Tte author f~els that tbe e 'fort put in t~is work i s 

not in vain . Doing tt-:.i s bas rev~aled many problems that 

woulJ otherwise have remained unsolved , or woulJ tnve arisen 

later to be more difficult to solve for t.aving be'3n left neg

lectea,. The author feels competent to this task, for plan

ning suc h as -tis rests upon three factors all of which must 

be taken into consideration if the work is to b' worthwhi le. 

Plannin ~ must be Cl"itieal , planninc; must be specific and 
, I

planning must be subject to continuous revision., Planning 

alone will not teach the subject -matter nor create the 

a.ttttudes and ideals we fee l must be furtLered in a. ·-rowing 

d emocra ic society~ ~u ch depenbs upon the quality of tbe 
. I 

teacher ' s personality , tbe ~eacber ' s own attitude anJ approach 
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and t~e willingne s to seek an understanding of the abilities 

and interests of the pupils . Tbe ~mportance of these , and 

having discussed tbe problem of senior social studies with 

others , bas given ~;be riter a feeling of competence wbicb 

prompted him to unJertake tLis work. Tbe study and research 

of others bas been helpful in givinz an insight 1nto the 

problems to be expected in this work . 



Chapter One 

Introduction to the Problem 

If there were no problems or failures there would be 

little need tor research . The very nature of research im

plies that .there must be a better way of doing tn1ngs. Dif

fioul ties are an indicaticm of inadequacies. ProJitlems point 
~ .J,.,... 

out the need for better methods or better objectives. Teach

ing should be e:, process of finding better ways of ·achieving 

the goals the profession sets for itself. The assumption 

can safely be made that goals in teaching should be based 

upon the material there ia to work: with, rather than any 

external standard of judgment which might be chosen. The 

field ot secondary education is centered around the develop

~ ment and adjustment of youth to the society in which it finds 

itself. It is then, the role of educa tion to ferret out the 

needs of youth in meeting this d,e"Velopmenta~ task and to 

equi,p itself to fulfill this role adequuts:y. However, the 

problems of education are manifold, for the society in which 

youth is to enter i.s constantly changing. Rather than stat

ing specific goals for youth to attain, w.tlich it may or may.... 

not be able to utilize after having achieved, it becomes ne

cessary for education to emphasize the oonstant .change and to 

prepare youth to expect change in its activities of after 
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school years., Going back to the basic assumption or Dewey ,, 

that school is life rather than a preparation for life , it 

must be assu.m.ed that the end of education be flexibility and 

an ability and readiness to adap t to changing conditions in.. 
all phases of lifer With this assumption in mind it becomes 

clear that the objectives of education can be stated only 

as a reflection of the needs and deficien~ies of youth . 

The human beiJ?.g, on entering t}lis world,. is but a: bundle of 

possib111ties. The potential!ties _of the indiV'idual. will 

be realized only as the achievements in the developmental 
. . 

process hinge directly upon the living of the individual . 
I 

To be good, but good for nothing, is futility. T.o learn, 

and .not apply the learning is also futile. It ;.s tt\en,. ·the 

task of education to fill the dif'icicnoies of youth in the 

light ~f rresent social; economic, and political trends~ 

The basis of needs and d~:f'lcienci~s does not derr.and the mem

orization of facts or data that has. been .useful in the past 

unless that material can be related to present or future 

conditions . Since pre sent and to som~ extent past conditions 

are the only sere and reasonable basis' tor judgement {the 

increasing rate of change, making prognostications danger
,;"":. 

ously speculative) we can only act upon the factors of our 

environment that are receiving major emphasis today. 

Though~ factual data be important it alone would mark 

http:assu.m.ed
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more of a standstill t.han any progression in our educational 

policies . The difference between factual data and the kind 

that is referred to as attitude is the diff~rence between 

studying things and learning how to study things. It was 

Goethe whn said , if one learns how to learn in school one 

has learned enough . Learning ie a part of ;life , and not 

something that takes place before v1e live . Therefore, our 

problems should be one of t eaching youth how to learn ' rather ' 

than putting an inordinate emphasts on- t hings learned . If 
this be kept in mind it can only follow that basic unaer

standings and attit~des will be -developed that will carry 

youth through the formal schooling period and stand in good 

stead the r eafter . Intellectual practice does not precede in

t 'e r est and motivation . The end does not come before the 

means . Intellectual curiosity does not mean random activity 

of a menta l nature. It is the mental exploration that comes 

wi thin t he frame of reference of the school when sufficient 

interest i s aroused to mo-tivate further exploration . Mary 
I 

Lee Nicholson of the Portland Child G~idance Clinic expressed 

learning as intellectua l freed om within a framework. The 

connotati r;n of ·a frame of reference is not so.. much ·-a restric 

tion as a s ense of direction and purpose . 

The. geometrical metaphor inv()lved in the works ' frame of 
reference ' should not be allowed , of course • to obscure the 
facts, Re search in education is concerned with individuals 
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and their growth and life in all its aspects; it is con
cerned a l so with social organizations and their development; 
status, and present effects on individuals. It i s concerned 
• • • • with schools of all sorts and the pupils in t he.m.l 

This is the problem in its broadest sense , i,.e. to find 

the needs of youth and to consider those needs in the con~ 

text of the environment of youth. 

We believe that those studies · should be encouraged which 
cons ider the whole personality, in .its immedi ate situation 
and as a part of l arger culture patterns , which extend over 
a long enough time to show sequences in .the development of 
the personality, and which include the acceptance as well as 
t he problem patterns of living . 2 

Creating attitudes and promoting emotional deveiopment 

must come through an application of facts perta ining to pres

ent events . It is a continual process , one which must start 

at the point of most c onvenience in the experience of youth 

and wor~ toward a fuller realizati ~n of the loyalties, con

victi ons , s~1lls, ins i ghts and idea ls toward which a fuller 

democ r atic _'' living moves. · The i mplication is evident that 

teachers must give greatly increased attention to objectives. 

In the continua l process of adj usting to new developments in 

the per.sonality of youth, youth must be taken at whatever 

point of social s tudies readiness it happens to be and be 

directed as · far as possible toward the objectives desired. 

1- Holmes, ,Henry w., Educational Research, 
(Washingt on, D. c., American Council of Educ ation, 
Series I, Vol;- III, No. 1,0, Oc\t 1939 ) p . 184 

~ . 
2- Americ~n e:::>uncil on Education Studies, Educational Research , 

(Washington, D.- c.: The m.erican Council on Eaucation , 
Nov. 1939 ) ch. 5 

/ 
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There is no actually conclusive evidence supporting 
any set program or course ot study and no one can be dog
matic in supporting or denouncing any curriculum in general 
terms ~ There i s necessity for more extended and thoughtful 
analys i s and experimentation with the social studies 
curriculum•. l 

Unde k· present condi ti:)ns it often becomes imperative 

that the expected deve l opment of a social studies course be 

cha nged to suit the requirements of those taking it . Be

cause of the anergency, it bec ame necessary to divide the 

material into correlated units which could be taken simultan

eo~sly . The problem resolves itself into a war-time economics 

course and a sociology course which seniors could take to

gether before ente r ing the service . The course wa s designed 

to Ut:lE$t the war - time needs of students leaving school; and , 

it is hoped , .ill give the students attitudes making for on

f idence and critica l thitfking now and in the post- war period . 

It is planned in such a way as to use texts and library 

material as references . 

The general plan of the course is to begin with the 

pupil in his individual experiences and to work toward 

larger spheres of experience , bringing him finally to the 

scope of internatiJnal affairs . 

1•ue evidences to be subLllitted will .begin with the ob

jectives formula ted for the courses . Then V'ill follow the· 

1- American Educ a tional Rese a rch AssooiatL)n Yearbook, The 
Implicaticns of Research for the Classroom Teacher , 
(rVashington , i57 c. ; National Education Association, 19.39) 
; p . l81 
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units of the course in the order in which they vere taught 

listing the objectives ; methods and .ma terials. Each unit 

will be followed by a n evalua tion plan, both for the puil 

and the tea cher. In formulating the objectives of these 

courses it was hoped they would mee.t · some of the most per

tenint needs of the high school upuil ready to enter the 

armed service or to take his place in civilian production . 

That it would need continua l revision was recognized . 

Part 2 of this paper is an effort in that direction . The 

second part of this ork will be a critique giving the 

limitations and weaknesses of the courses a s well as some 
•i 

of the helpful findings~ and discoveries that grew out of 

the work. 



Chapter ·r:r 

Courses of Study 

Economics Course 

Course objectives: 

l• To render the basic principles of economics understand• 

able to the High School pupil . 

2. To demonstrate to the pupil the factors involved in 

becoming intelligent consumers. 

). To acquaint the pupil with available consumer's a ids• 

4• To give the pupil a perspective of the place of pro

duction in the process of consumption. 

5• To arouse an appreciation of the development of in

dustry in the last century, 

6, To develop an appreciation tor the changing complex 

industrial world of todayj 

7. To stimulate the pupil 's thinking about inter national 

economic relationships. 

8. To develop an attitude of individual responsibility 

toward government regulation during war-time. 

9. To develop a reasoned basis for patriotism. 

Units of stud,y: 

I . The Consumer 's World 
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Unit objectives : 

1. To ·· learn the impor tance of the factors involved 

in the process of consumption. 

2\. To acquaint the pupil with the various agencies 

designed to help the consumer . 

3• To gain an understanding of the principle s in

volved in personal economics. 

Unit divisions: 

A. Consumption as the ut-ilization of wea lth 

B. Methods .of increasing consumption 

c, The consumer and the standard of living 

D. The consumer and advertising 

E. Money management and installment buying 

F, Pers onal services and the consumer 

G, ise consumption and consumer s aids 

II . The Essentials of Productien for Consumption 

Unit objectives: 

1. To demonstrate to the pupil the factors of pro

duction es they pertain to consumption. 

2. To gain an insight into the industrial process . 

·3 . To create an attitude or understanding and coop~ 

eration for the complexity of modern economic organ

ization. · 

Unit divisions: 

A. Large scale production 
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B, Division of labor through specialization 

c,. Business enterprises 

D. Business cycles 

E, Banking and ·publ1o finance 

.F • Problems of distribution 

G1 Taxation 

III, Economics in lorld Affairs 

Unit objectives: 

1. To gain a perspective of the interdependence of 

nations. 

2. To attempt to discover the true nature of inter• 

national agreement problems . 

). To seek an understanding of the necessity of 

security through government organization. 

4• To develop within the pupil a method of critical 

thinking. 

Unit divisions: 

A. Problems of reconversion at home 

B, The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 

C. Government control in the war period 

D. The problem of security 

E. The United Nations Confer ence for International 

Organization 
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Proposed procedure: 

The subject-matter itself' demands the full utilization 

of the prescribed text for t his course. Since the text did 

not contain much of the essential data tor the course, oral 

and written reports were used extensively. Discussion 

· groups, . wherein the pupils were divided into small groups; 

question and answer discussions, and the lecture method 

were used as a means of correlating the material and for
\ . 

review, 

Evaluation: 

The tests used were o.hie:f ly for one purpose • as a 

means of finding what the pupil had learned, rather than 

what he had not learned-. For this reason many. pupil com

piled tests were given.. The pupils were asked to evaluate 

the course as a whole •: and to specify what changes they 

would like to see put into practice.. For the most part 

the criticisms were general; however, the greater part of 

the pupils des i red a more specific text and fewer oral 

reports _by memQers of the class for which they would a ll 

be held .responsible •. - (See Appendix A for the texts of 

the pup~l evaluations.,) 
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Sociology Course 

Course Objectives: 

1. To understand and appreciate our cultural heritage. 

2. To discover and utilize our -capacities- and limitations, 
. -· 

both environmental and hereditary. 

3. To stucy the factors of collective ·behavior and to 

develop a wholesome attitude of leadejship in adult 

socie~y. 

4. To study our social institutions ~s basic requistes 

for the continuance of our ".American Way of Life". 

5. To gain an appreciation for ., and an understanding of 

our culture patterns . 

6. To promote the attitude of co-operation toward the 

principles of social control. 

7. To develop a reasoned ba s is for patriotism. 

8~ To arouse the thinking of the r1upil toward a keener 

-insi ght methods of discGrning the purposes and tone of 

present day publications using propaganda techniques. 

Outline of the Units: 

I. What is Sociology'? 

Objectives: 

To gain an understanding of the development of• 

the subject-area. 
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B. To demons·trate the i n:.portance of social s tudies 

in the high school• 

Unit Divisions: 

A. The scope of Sociology 

B. The place of the social studies in the high school .. 

II. You gild your personality 

Unit objectives: 

A• To give the term "personality" an objective mean... 

ing , 

B. To ga in an unders tanding of the relati onship bet

ween heredity and environment . 

c. To demons trate that the conditioning process is 

continual• 

D. To demonstrate the meaning of social inheritance 

as contras ted to biological inheritance . 

E. How r er sonalities react to one another ; the 

problem of intro- and extroversion , with emphasis on 
I, 

ambiversion; 

Unit divisions: 

A. Pe r sonality , what does it mean? 

B ., Heredity and personality. 

C.. Glands and their effect on personality •. 

D. How our environment effects our personality . · 

E ., The conditioning rece s s as a continual one.; 
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F. 3oo1 1 inheritance oontr ;~fted vt1th biolosical 

1nhor1t ~.~ nc · • 

o . !!07 ,. rs n lity typea r fleet ch r ctor tt'a.1ts . 

III . Voe tion ·1 .uid nee 

Unit objectiv a : 

A. To do onstr te hov1 tho foregoing uni t is , plio• · 

ablo to vocational choice . 

B. To de onot.r te the import nee or bil1ty , 1ntor• 

st and opportunity in voo t1onol ohoico . 

c. To d v lo , :tn u.nd ;tJt ndin of the v rioua voo• 

at1on 1 ptitudos that tbo pupil mirht !'1nd :;)lic

rJblo . 

D. To v s !ll'!) les ot vocational and inte· Gst 

quostionn·i. s . 

.. . To onntr t throu":h ca s studio-., that the 

final choic must be mcde by the individual . 

F. To develop an a, preo1 at1on tor the orking habit s 

naed~a . nd b07·hab1t form3t1on 1a a oontinuoua 

p:roo_oa . 

o. To 11 t Vtti·ioue . c-anoiea and bur au;.) that id 

in voc tiooal adjustment . 

H. To d velop a aenso of direction in voo tional 

ohoio ·· in thoae who will ent r th . rmed oroes . 

Unit divisions : 

·~ • The ->1 ce of per onnlity 1n oboos1n vocation. 
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B. Interest , ability , and opportunity in vocational 

choice . 

c ~ ~ Ptitudes important in vocational choice . 

D, Wor k habits essential for success . 

E. Vocational aptitudes and interest ques tionnaires. 

F 10 Agencies and bureaus of vocational adjus tment. 

G. Pros and cons of military training in peacetime. 

IV . Social Institutions 

1. The Family 

Unit objectives : 

A•· To ain an appreciation of the family through 

comparisons with family life of other cultures. 

B. To demonstrate the function .and i 2:_ortance of 

the family in society as the earliest factors of 

social conditioning . 

c. To develop a realization of the need for coop

eration wi thin the family . 

Unit divisions: 

A. Family life in the past 

B. Family life in other cultures 

c. Fundamental factors of the family 

n. The place of the family in modern society 

2.o· American Education 

Unit objectives : 
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A. To give the pupil as accurate a picture as 

possible .of the development of the high school in 

.America. 

B. To enable the pupil to realize what advantages 

our schools offer in comparison to schools of other 

cultures . 

c. To demonstrate to the pup~l how the school is 

trying to meet the needs of youth . 

D. To study the objectives of the school as listed 

by the N • E • i\ " 

E. To demonstrate to the pupil how continued prog ... 

ress i s possible through adult education and leisure 

time interest groups . 

Unit divisions: 

A ~· . Place of report card in the school . 

B. Survey of development of high school in u.s. 
c. The pupil and the curriculum 

D.· The four objectives of education by· the N. E. A" 

E . After-school· opportunities for growth ,. 

V. Socia l Interaction ana Control , •, 

Unit objectives..: .'>: 

A.. .To demonstrate the advantages and disadvantages 

of competition~ conflict , and cooperation upon the 

individ ual workihg for himself and for t he group .,, 
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B. To t0arn ho\' pol1t1cnl• eoolal t ana eoonomto toroea 

influence nopul.atlon dietr1but1on. 

c. tO de on. trnt ho, the v~1r1ou.e S C1 C1 1 and oultural 

.tactor. · fig .:re S.n community Ol'l!M1zat10ni 

D• To d ... on trate ho the interrelation hip ot OC?ial. 

factors o ~e rot• cultural gro: th~ 

T'! . To anln ome knoVJledge o . the obetaol s to aool al 

ohonse• 

F. To d monstrat how ."ltl n an cu.ltur re oont1nuaU.y 

adjuat1 to o another.• 

nn1t ll1v1e1ona: 

A. · Value ot competition and oont11ot; 

>it 'rh n oe 1ty or ocope · nt1on 1n oo1np t1t1on. 

c. ttovl ,oo1o.l, economic , on6 pol1t1o 1 te>roos 1ntluenoe 

erowth and d1str1but1on ot r>opul tion. 

n. Soolel nnd cultural natte na 1n evnreun1tr orsun• 

1zi)tion._ 

1"! , Ot.tltu o1 leg.and sootal ohaJ'l60• 

'~"~' • · ·ay tn which man ana eoo1ety adjust to o 

Sug . · ted 'ethod of Instruot1on 

la neve pupil t tate \vhat they think a oottrse 1n 

~oo1ology ould be lUte . 

2. G1v pupils objaotlv s on have thcr st written 

1ntorpr tat1on of thea. 
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),. From time to t .ime refiew the objectives finally 

drawn up by the teaoh~r and pupils . 

4, In giving , a Personality Adjustinent Q.uestionnaire 
J 

and Vocational type questionnaires he cer tain to pre

pare the pupil adequately by stating the purposes of 

the work being given . 

5il Special reports from students . 

6~ Explanation of more difficult sections. 

7. Class discussions by forming discussion panels-. 

8, Class dis~ussion of the question~answer type based 

upon textbook material , 

9, Pupil compiled questions with answers, to be written . 

10. Debates upon suitable materials. 

11 . Deba ·tes by debating telllDls through previous arrange

ment . 

12 . Discussion of personal problems outside of class . 

Evaluation 

The _pupi l evaluations l~nd themselves to the four 

following divisions: 

1, The teacher should give tests at regular intervals 

or with adequate warning. 18% voiced this criticism, 

2. There should be, shorter assignments more· often 

rather than longer ones . ... ... 21% 

) . Too la:rge a vocabulary on the part of the instruo

to:r!c - - 18% 
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4; Different text prefered. --50% 

(See .Appendix A for direct quotations typical of those 

submitted by the pupils in both the Economics and Soc

iology classes.) 

The evaluation of the instructor necessarily must cover 

the 'material in the above paragraph. It was found that 

pupils either wanted to know j:us t when a test was planned 

in order to study for the one test or else to know exactly 

what would be covered in the test . Therefore, the policy 

of not announcing test was followed generally in the dai l y 

olasswork, however all important tests v;ere announced well 

in advance, The unit method does not serve as a conven- i 

ient method for .disposing of assignments, rather it serves 

best as a means of presenting materials in meaningf~). rela

tionships. From the comments of the pupil it is evi.dent 

that a beginning instructor must seek a lower vocabulary 

standard. It is also evident, from the survey made of 

pupil opinion, that the adopted text does not meet with 

the a~er age s tudents approval . (See Appendix B for ob

jectives and characteristics tor the Social Studies Teacher) 

• 



Ohapt e·:r;- Three 

Conclusions ana Recommendations 
~~----~~ ---~------~----~ 

Critique B! ObjectiVe$ 

Obj$etives can either be reel or ideal. The objectives 

liste.d in these courses were more· of the latter tt~.an the for

. mer. .It has been the experience , o:f the writer in foz•mule.ting 

t hese objectives and in presenting theJ? to the pupil that ob

jeotlv es • in order to be real, must be ot two t.ypes. There 

must lfe the over-all objectives for the oourae as a whole. 

iut more than this, tbere must also be immediate objectives 

:fro.m day to day~ The dally objooti ves must seek to r.e:f'leet 

the long range objectives set up tor the program. To t~eek · 

to hold the same generalized objectives before the student 

would.. be :futile, not only wastj.ng time and effort • but also 

renct~rtng them m.eaningless to the pupila. Objec~ives should 

serve as guideposts,, but they will only be ot s ucb 'Service 

as they are kept fresh and vital in the thinldng of the atu

da~t .. 

It has been round that objectives are meeningtul to the 

pupil 011ly insotar as they are understandable. 'rbe object... 

.1ves listed in tha preeeding course outlines were not attain

able for the average or even above average pupil in high 

school. .As objectives :per~ they wer e not sucoesstul , for 

the pupil reed something that wasn't in b.is own language~ 

http:wastj.ng


The concepts and outcomes stressed in the list of objectives 

were not stated in terms of the average high school pupil ' s 

vocabula;ry . They first had to be translated into good pupil 

imagery. The word i mage ry the pupil could understand almost 

made a translation of the objectives necessary, for few pup

ils at the high school stage of d.evelopment ha ve achieved a• 
level of abstract thinking . .: Hence in the translation the 

author found another aspect of meaningful explanation- -that 

of speaking through concrete examples and everyday illus

. trations . 

Objectives are meaningful only. as they are attainable . 

Youth is interes ted in the things it can d.o . Although ob

jectives may be ~orthy of the e .fort necessary for achieve

ment , yet they will not be the sights through which youth 
' 

takes its aim unless youth itself feels they. can be attain

ed . It has been the experience of the writer that youth 

does not ·expect standards thHt are lower or different from 

that of the adult world. Rather youth expects objective 

standards which measure up to a nd lead«into the expect

ations of adulthood . To expect the pupils to live for one 

set of objectives "i.t;l-school- training" and to find another 

set of objectives "out- of- school- living" is to create an 

ambiguity that can only lead to contusion. It is only 

logical for youth to expect the objectives of the social 

studies courses which are intended to be the last phase 



of formal sohoolingfor many, to be progressive . They should 

lead the way into adult living . Yet, the writer has exper

ienced, too often., the distinction that naturally comes to 

the pupil 's mind when he says, "Yes, but you get out of school, 

and it isn't so ! " In the future the writer shall attempt 

to aid the pupll in preserving more of the pupil'' s idealism 

by seeking through the objectives and their interpretation 

to prepare the pupil for actua 1 conditions in the everyday 

world. lt is his belief that a more realistic approach to

~ard objectives ~ill serve to challenge the pupil rather than 

lessen his expectations of adulthood. 

Assuming that objectives must be stated in simpler terms 

of high school level they must still be within reach of the 

pupil before they are accepted . Not every pupil wi ll be a 

Joan of' 1\rc or a Nathan Hale . To seek such an achievement 

would be ignoring individual differences . Yet the objectives 

must lend themselves to the level of maturity of' each pupil. 

Here in lies the value of interpretation. The instructor 

can do much toward t his end . lf the over-all objectives 

of the social studies program on this level are reflected 

in the daily objectives the pupil has a fuller realization 

that school is living life. 

Current events can be an important :phase of inter-

prating objectives . It has been fQund that objectives must 

be constantly kept in mind if they are to be objectives. 



The pupils ability to discern the importance o·r objective~ 
is more clearly seen it those obje.otives are rolated to the 

things around him. The writer found 1t very helpful to tie 

the daily objective to some current issue of int rest and 

importance to the particular phaee of. the course und r con

sideration. Associating the. daily objective and loason with 

a current event ·he s 'been found to be an ef1'ective method of 

k~eping the pupil interested i1 obj ctive~ . Furt ermor~:.: . the 

awsreness of ob,1eetives gives the pur~11 a son:;:e of' ~ir otion 

ond the satisfaction of learning so thing worthwhile . Notbln 

succeeds lik~ success. 

Objectives become more 'neeningtul if the pupil has a 

art in their evaluation. Pupils . like adults , must know 

so:. e thing of the problems confronting them before they een 

~denuately express their expeetetfons. The pupil v·as the 

center of the writolds attention. 1I'.tu~r$fOre , it seer.1ed pra

ct1oable to ovaluatQ and re• OV!illuate the objectives from 

time to ti:no . When the pupil had a pert in th·e construction 

oi' his own program it became an incentive to achieve that 

program., Pupil participation makes for pupi l achievet'J.ent . 

1'he cohesivenoa" or the social studies pror;ra should 

be retlecteo in the objectives 1f it is to be evident in 

the development ot the pupils . lt weo the wri tor • e aesul'!lp

tion, as the boginninr OJ .his planninc. , t'1at attitudes ndt 

and loyalties would be an indirect outcome of the teaching 
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program. However . 1t has been found that tha attitudes and 

le rning habits coneidered. desirable ·would autolllfltioally be 

the by- product of tea chine; subJe.ot- ~attc:r , c nnot "u.; tifiably 
1 · 

be expected . Howa d ~~ Wilson in his chapter on ocial 

<.Jtudies states that the outoom of ordinary social studies 

instruction is simply the 
;, 

aoqu1rln ·, or facts which ere m.ore 
. I< 

1 d1e;e.sted by th{}l':Pupi ~ a dto:r ess ..1' ' l • .t.ho m:nteril present o o 
/ ~ 

the pupil is too of_"~~6n given with no thought of the related 

holeness or the material. The desultory , unrel ted dis-

a 1 ination ot facts i a/not learning . Sueh learning is soon 

forgotten . · The obj~ves should point out the organiza

tion tor teachin~urposas ~ 
To depend upon indi~act , concomitant learnings tor the 

achievement of go ls recognized as desirable , as we have 
tradit1onal 1 y don in rcspe~t to such objectives ., •••• 
descr.l bed is not arranted . 

'rhe writer boa c:xperienoea the need for having those 

objeotives of attit udea , loyalties • and convictions 1 which 

are considered desirable , clt:!a:r l y and specific lly atfJted . 

.... the child does not grow pieoe.nc 1 , neither cen learning 

be piecemeal. .n th development 1 process of learning 

thoro .must bo aesooiations givine moaning and rolutionship 

to learning . In tho t'oraeoing courses a definite crr.ort 

was made to tie the various uri1 ts toeother and to relate the 

1- American ~duo tional Research · ssociation, ihe ~~lica
tion.e of Researo~ f'or the Classrpo~ Teachar"f""\M'HF!ngton , 
!:S .c. : -riationa! ""'ducetion .:t..,sooiatton , 193'9 J 

2- -Ibid , p . iea 
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daily work witll tlle po1nt....ot•v1ew of the otl.tire progl"tl!lh The 

l.a()k of un1t'1aation so often evident in the over-all aollool 

program oan a.l$o be a s en in the sooial studies program.. As 

the difte:rencea betw~eu ·subj~et-:a.otter 'illreas are evident, eo 

ere difterEmoes within the ' eoot'~es ev1\ient, 

Just as in industry or business eeoh worker 1a wspo.ns
ible tor the efficient p~rfo~manoe ot some minute part of tha 
whole p;roductivo en.tf'.lrpris e ,. &O in the school eaoh eduea• 

.t!onalwo;rker is responsible tor onlY a part or thll child's 
t<>tal development . , It is much ae it the child • ..1 growth were 
m~rely the stt:t\'ZI.ation of tl vor1ety Qf particular , specialized
t•osults, brought about withcrat. psychological connection l'lith 
on'li.l unot~e-r. , It does not require great ·imagination to see t:an.- , .. 
ana logy between tho a s~emb ly line • ' . • , ~n<'l tho. syatemati9
pasuv1ge ot groups ot children from one tencher to another in 
the conventional , overcrowded school of todayo., It is oxoeed.. . 
ingly di .f '!' icult, tll~r.et'ore • ·· f.or t.h~ Maob.e¥" to see the child's 
education in terms of· ·tho wider .aocS.al interactions which 
should OOt\Ot1tute the . trt.te ltlnt:rix ot his growth. · Her vision 
1.s clouded by e;tcesa1va attenti rm .to tb~ u!parat;, elements 
in a atra1snt-l1ne prooe$s of productions. : · 

The writer recommends as good the practice ot including 

the a o-called indirect outcomes in the ob3eet1v es of the 

S()Oial st.udies program anii of oa:rr11118 thoso same outcomes 

into the unit and sub-~t divisions or tne courses. 

A conscious at:tort has be-an ma.Ae t ·o .give the ·Oour$C a 

s.eope tMt hn$ been 1n iuH;tpins with :Pl."esent trends in lotn1l• 

ne.tionftl• and 1nte.rnational aftair.th Bsl1eving the t a de~

in.ite relat1onsh1!) muEJt b~ created in the rainds ot the pupils 

of tllo interplay· bet\veen all social agencies • tbe wrl ter nas 

learbook III, De!t9el"aoz and the School 

Appleton Oentury co., Inc., 1939) P• 164•D. 
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sought to relate the course to present events and tendencies . 

giving as much background material as wa s possible for an 

understanding of the influences and forces which have brought 

about present conditions . The writer ' s recommendation of 

the interaction of all social influences is adequa tely express

ed in the following: 

The sociologists , anthropologists, and social psycholo... 
gists steadily built the concept of the culture as the process 
of interaction of dynamic individuals ~ • • The economists 
and politi.oa l scientists documented the unified interrelation
shi ps of economics_. politics , and social psychology , revealing
the role of bus iness in government , gover~ent in business , 
and the predatory n a ture of economic life . 

The implication in this quotation is simply tha t all 

things work together , if not co- operatively for the benefit 

of all , then destructively , to the detriment of all , 

In both of the courses it was found practicable to start 

with the individual in the setting in which he finds himself, 

i . e . in the home and in his personal e conomic problems , and 

to work from there to the broadest outlook of human activity ; 

to that of social , economic and political probl ems on an 

international level .; This sequence demonstrated its effect

iveness so rema rkably that it is to be recommended , It starts 

with the individual on the basis of his closest interests 

and leads from· them , step by step , to l ar ger circles until 

the pupil comes to the individual ' s place in chaneing world 

affairs . 

1- John Dewey Society Yearbook III , Democracy~ ~ reurri
culum , 
·(New York: D. Appleton Century Co ., Inc ., 1939) p . 235 
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~ System 

Much has been said pro and con for the unit system·. 

Underlying the proposals for organization in units or top

ics is the hope of arranging material in related wholes . 

Studying movements and events in isolation can be effective . 

However , understandings and lasting impressions are more 

often gained from studying them in their context.. The writer 

has found presentation with attention on understandings or 

interpretation to be taught to be more effective than giving 

emphasis to subject-matter per se , The relationship of the 

unit and of the unit's to each other should s tress the con

tinuity , or the interwoven pa tterns of the units . If the un

it method or presentation does not present a mosaic to the 

pupil , the main objective is los t . The organization of mat

erials on .a meaningful r a ther than an encyclopedic ba sis 

seems abundantly warranted by psychological evidence . The 

unit sy.stem was criticised by the pupils on one basis . The 

average pupil ~ould rather have short assignments more often , 

than longer assignments with more t i me lapsing bet~een . This 
/ 

would indica te that the unit serves its purpse only when the 

pupil can see throught the plan of organization . The writer 

would recommend shorter assignments within the unit if ' those 

a ss ignments have a direct association with the over- all pro

gress .
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Tho u.ni tc in the preceding course do not 1,epresent a 

oo.mplete coverage of the .:uuterials available on a un.it basis . 

he ~i tar wishe to point out the diff rene bet een a unit 
1

pproech nd topical appro ch. Hov""rd ·• Wilso , in his 

chapter on Soci -:l Stud ieo. gives the t'ollovdng as topics· 

needing greater e ~ph.asis in th Am rican High School: the 

naturs ot government as a social institution; the range of 

activities of the federal gov rnment . tha problem of local 

and metropolitan gove-nment, int rn tional relations; relations 

ot g6vernment nd industry; tai,ation nd public rin nee; in

veotro.ent.:, in ur no~' and "porsonal economics" ; tsnda:rds ot 

wise purohea1ne; the analysis or public opinion end pro• . ' 

paganda; th(~ reaouroes and oneracteristios or·· the local com

muni ty; self- nalysis rom tn point of vie·: o others; voo

tional interest, bility and cui<l nee; the social e fects 

and implications of the rise of science; tb.e ·sohool es. a 

social institution; the fao111tiea ot social intercourse. 

These are only fe of the topics needing greeter emphasis. 

However , the writer does not reoo:nrnand that they b m de 

units of a oourue as oma a- aspects of larger problems in 

our democratic aoc1 ty while others could well be broken. down 

into ~Several divisions for tbe aak:q of simplicity•. 

1- Amerio' n due ·~tion 1 :lesenroh ~soeiation, .J!! :J plica
tiona of Research tor the Classroom Teacher • · 
hvashineton. n_o,, "'etionai 3duor·t lon Association, Fob., 
-19)9( pi 183 . . 
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Whether or not a topic could serve well!'ias a unit div

ision is a matter of choice depending upon the objectives 

desired . The topics above are given _because they are a good 

cross-:section of the field. All of them are interrelated, 

but some are rel~. ted enough to be considered together in one 

unit. The unit approach is more than a topical approach , 

for it seeks to demonstrate how these topics listed and others 

are related, Breaking them down into smaller wholes would 

only be for the purpose of s tudy, 



Critique of Methods-. . 

Methods must of necessity be secondary to ' objectives if 

proposed , objectives are to be realized. Methods of instruc

tion are but tools :i.n the ideal program. Assuming that the 

objectives have been clearly defined and seem to fit the 

needs of the pupils it is only natural then, that the instr

uctional de-yices will be altered as the need arises, making 

it possible to attain the objectives . When met hod becomes 

contused with objectives, they may become the objec+ives of 

the course rather than an aid. Difficulties and danger sig

nals appear. The P!IPil -wishes to know why he must learn all 

the presidents of the United States; or why he must learn a 

definition of the law of proportional returns word for word . 

This is not an indictment against memorization, it has its 

place, but it .is .hoped that such questions when they arise 
. ' 

show that the work ·or the _pupi l is vain repetition not being 

tied to any of his life experiences. Though it is not the 

obvious, youth does come to school to learn. Intere s t can

not be maintained when the learnin becomes a repetition 

of .method rather than a new relationship to previous exper

ience. If the desire to find out new things is turned upon 

something tha t seems to have no relationship to the life 

of the pupil then interest drops markedly. Gra~ted the 
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pupil wants to learn, he still doesn't know just what he ex

pects to learn. One must know something of a problem before 

one can even ask intelligent questions about it• At the be~ 

ginning of a ne.v experience it is so easy to determine one's 

direction as it is after the initial steps hav.e been taken. 

So too, in the learning process; it is only after one has 

delved into the problem to some extent that it is discovered 

whether or not pro~ress is being made , 1'he high school pup

il cannot at first tell the difference betMeen ob~ectives 

and methods but after he discovers the method is an objective 

in itself he naturally questions its validity . It is here 

that the instructor has opportunity to emphasize the relation

ship of the whole p~ogram and point o~the distinction between , 

method and objective. If the method is a means to an end, the 

method should rest on its own merit •. 

The value derived from outlining and summarizing ~at

erial in the Social Studies program for eleventh and twelfth 

graders can only be justified in the light of its purposes . · 

The pupil seeks to give an impression that he is making pro

gress and knows what is going on about him.. The relation
":. ,, 1 

ship of summarizing and outlining should not be on the form 

of the outline primarily bu~ upon the pupil ' s penetration 

and evaluation of what is being outlined. Outlining and 

summarizing should only aid him in his attempt to discern 
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the purposes and the implications of the writer. Outlining 

will only be of benefit to ~im as he is able to analyse the 

content and relate it to his own experience. 

The following , adapted from Bond and Bond in DeveloE

mental R£ading in~ High Sc~ool , 1 illustrate the four 

main types of abilities indispensible to the efficient use 

.of references: 

(1) the location of informat·on; (2) the understanding, 

appraisal, and selection of data ; · (3) the organization or 
wh.at is read, especially wlJ,en· several so~rccs are usod; and 

· (4) the provision for future use . 

Difficulties faced by students in their study of 3ocial 

Science are: 

1. Difficulties of vocabulary. 

2• Difficulties of specialized meanings . 

3. Difficulties due to contraction, i.e. when a complex 

idea is expressed in too fe\J words , or \Vhen a complex 

idea is disposed of in one complex sentence • 

4. Difficulties of ideas, for many of the concepts are 

so far removed from the experiences of the students that 

it is only a . verbal recognition• 

5. Difficulties of sentence length. 

6~ Difficulties of abstraction , as mobs, society , relation

ship. 

1- Bond, G. L., and Bond , E., Develofmental Readins. in the 
High School• (New York: The Macm1llan Company, 194lr
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7. Problems of organization, 'ro quote from Ruth Strang: 

"Students can be taught. to read history as an account of 
the evolution of ideas and institutions; to see cause-and
effect relationships, and to detect erroneous st gtements 
and implications. Tbey should seek to discover how the pre
snet grew out of the past and how various persons and forces 
have influenced the •shape of things to come •'" 

Improvement 21. Reading .!!!. Hieh Schoo l and College 

8. Difficulties of reading critically, showing the value of 

co l la tel'al reading • 

9 .. Difficulties in locationg mat'3ria l. 

10 . Difficulties in reading maps , graphs , and other p!ctq,

ial materials. 

"Maps are a way of l ooking a t distant places ' as if they 

were on the palm of your hand .· ' " 
from a Chinese map- maker 

This phase of study technique is emphasized because it 

has been found in the writer ' s experience that the average 

pupil needs guidance here ,.. The · total environment enters in

to the picture of the lear~ing process.. With the repetition 

comes familiarity and eventually acceptance . We come . to ac. 
cept that whi ch we hear or see. V!e hBv·e only to look at the 

educational efforts in Nazi Germany to see a clear illustra

tion of what happens 'in ever y learning situation.· It is not 

easy to take that which has become familiar and even of pass- ' 

ing interest end expect the pupil to analyze the same with 

some degree of unders.tanding . The average pupil accepts 

much of wha t is written in the newspaper as authenti lc . 
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ctuidance is needed in brin ',in the pupils to see throu· h that., 

which h~ s to a lar e extent been opaque before . Guidance be

comes as important in the selection and study of current events 

as in textbook study when it is realized how much more subject 

to misinterpretation is the present in which vo are involved 

than the passed viewed at greater distance . 

In t he usual small high school , wher e there is no room 

in the curriculum for current events courses per se , ·the mot

ivation for curr ent events can come from the clasE.Jroom material 

and be worked into the daily program with profit. It is rec

ommended thot the daily program be tied in with some major 

current event, rrhis can be accomp lished b;r relating the cur

rent happenings to tho material being .studied by the pupils . 

In this way the pupil has a greater opportunity to see the ef

fects of tha t which he is studying upon present times . The 

point o~ vi ew used in handling 
/ 

current events in such a manner 

naturally cannot mean the most recent happening screamed across 

the headlines. Rather , current events are construed to mean 

that which has happened in the recent f~st and is now ettect

ing the present, or that which ha s happened or is now happen

ing that may have an effect upon future conditions. 

I has been found profitable to have a part of one day in 

t.h.e wee'~ set a@!d€1 as current event period . This period is 

us ed for summarizing events and seeking to give direction to 

the spontaneous reports of the class. In this way a related
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ness of the ·re'cent events is attained 
. 
·that might not otherwise 

be possible~ 

The radio has a definite relotionsp.ip to social studies•. 

With the increasing influence radio ields it is ~ell to con

sider some of th~ basic factors making for success or failure 

of the radio in high school. It has been found t.rough ex

perimentation and observation that many different attitudes 

have been formed by the high school pupi 1 toward radio. The 

radio differs from other instructional ma terial in th t it is 

used much more widely outside of school than inside of sapool ~ 

Nayurally then, the listening habits of the pupils vary great

ly. Much of the work that has been done i n the field of radio 

education has laid stress upon the :-rogram schedule prepara

tion~ i . e. upon t he time schedule, the preparation of the pup

ils by the teacher in respect to ma~erial, what to l~ok for , 

what to get out of the broadcast, etc, It1 has been found that 

a still more basic need must be met before the radio can take 

its rightful place i~ social .studies education. The proper 

radio listening attitude !!lUSt be creat P as well as background 

material given. The attitude desired is one through which 

the pupil ill be looking for information and seeking to under

stand the im lieations of the broadcast· material.. This atti
·• 

tude of research must needs be cultiva ted. The aver'age person 

listens to the radio more as amusement thari as an informative 

source . Likevdse the pup il is more amused by his first con

"! 
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tacts with radio in the classroom than informed. It is reco'm

mended that the use of radio in the school be consistently 

followed . It is difficult to remember the spoken word . It 

has been found that the pupils learn how to li sten to the broad

casts much more quickly if they can see , in a tangible way , 

how the instructor listens. The use of shor t notes jotted down 

during the broadcasts has been found to be very helpful as a 

mean~ toward sharpening the pupil ' s listening abilit:~. .Aga i n , 

a short outline of the broadcast on the blackbo'rd a, it pro

gresseB has been found to aid in the discussion period~ fol

lowing a bro3dcast• Radio usage · should be carried through be

yond the n~velty stage if it is to succeed . This can be done 

in several ways . The authenticity of the broadcaster or com

mentator should be brought up for discussion . The continuity 

between the programs should aid definitely in giving radio us

age a definite place in t"he program of instruction, making the 

radio a definite tool for developing listening and analyt ical 

skiul . The danger is this method lj.es in the practice ot tak.. 

ing too .many notes , of paying too much a ttention to detail and 

losing the main points in a radio discussion . 

It is not the writer ' s intention to make a criticlsm of 

textbook usage . Much has been written about the place of 

the textbook in the teacher's program . However , several ob

. servations about the pupil • s attitude toward textboolts have 

been made by questioning . As was noted above , the pupils were 
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asked to give their opinions about the texts used and several 

other possible texts . They we·re given every assurance that 

the opinion would not affect their grade nor would it influence 

the opinion of the instructor . It was to be ''straight from 

the shoulder"; From the evidence submitted it can be conclud

ed that the pupils desire a text giving specifi c factual data . 

The pupils stated they believed they should have a textbook 

as this would give them a common basis for classwork and for 

daily and unit te s ts~ The pupils felt the text should be the 

· main part of the course as a basis for· class discussion . The 

opinion of the pupils was not centered so much around the 

question of having a textbook or not as around what kind of 

textbook . The fault the p upils found with their text was that 

it was too indefinite and vague , giving many suggestions , start

ing many discussion problems, and giving no definite mater ial 

that the pupils could "get their teeth into" . It was felt 

b y the n1ajori t y of pupils that the textbook was too vague and 

opinionated . Several methods of finding pupil expectation 

of texts were used. Di re ct questions such as , "that do you 

think of yo~r text?" were used , as well as others such as , 

n,;hat do you like and dislike about your text'?" , "Hhat approach 

should a text use?" , "Of these sev eral texts , which would you 

choose , now tha t you •v e finished the course , and v1hy would you 

choose it?" • 'rhe concensus of opinion was that a text should 

treat the material objectively and definitely , meaning by def- · 
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ini tely--factually. · 'rhus i·~ is seen tllat pupils do · have def

inite reactions to textbooks and their use . · It is seen how 

the pupil desire s above all to know and to have specific i n

struction. · 

It has been fcund that the average pupil likes library 

method of instruction if the class is large . · The main cri t

icism from the t eacher 's standpoint is that this method enables 

many students to .aet through courses v;ith little or no work . · 

Pupils find the method undesirable because they have not , as 

a whole, learned the meaning of tho word "hunt" . .r: or the a.v

erage high school pupil the assignment must be defini ·te enough 

to find· without difficulty. If the library method is to be 

used .it is reco~~ended as a supplementary aid for the superior 

student~ In itself the method is on th-.~t necessitates indiv

idual instructi on which j_s out of the oues tion in .most high 

schools in wartime. · 



Evaluation £1.. Testing 

Testing devlces co.mmoij1y used as a means of grading the 

pupil demonstrate their helpfulness as a teachi!tg device 

when they are iven a follow- up . To the average pupil , it 

ha~ been found ", the te s tis but a device for procuring some 
. 

kind of grade, and also to find out how little the pupil has 

acquired of the material eiv~n. The pupil needs to be grad

ed upon the oualit;r of his ork, but when the pupil ht3s been 

convinced that grRding is the only purpose in g iving a test , 
/ 

the test has to a l orge extent, aost its value as a teaching 

device. Tests are recommended as a thorough t ef;1ohing proaed
'" .' "t- I 

ure . The test that is only iven and graded is but half used; 

A definite follow- up in which the pupil can correc)t his mis

takes aids the pupil in learnine.• ! 11 the vsrious methods 
il 

of ~esting sho this to be ttme.• The Ro.-called objective type 

quertions lend themselves to th:is procedure. Other types of 

questioning used by the writer have domonstr9ted the value 

of evaluating pu il achievement as t' o 110rk proceeds. They 

are the pupil co ~fled questions and thP pupil evaluation ~ 

Pupil compiled questions to be recommended are of two kinds , 

those which the pupil asks and answers himself , and those 
' 

which the pupil asks and the instructor answers. It has been 

found that the latter method serves as an incentive to the 

pupil to be more t horough in his daily preparations . In the 

same way , the method of evaluating daily worl( by topics or 
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units, aids the pupil in eaining a relationship and a per

spective of the whole course which, though not as thorough or 

as clean-cut perhaps, as the evaluation of an instructor , has 

still considerable value to the pupiL It is th work of the 

pupil and represents v1ha t he h !- S workeG. out for himself·. As 

has been demonstrated in the foregoing courses, evnluatipn 

serves a maf?.ifold purpose, that of aiding the pupil in cor

rel'.:l ting 1is wor~<-, that of mo tivating the pupil to purposeful 

achieve ment , and that ~f testing tho pupil's achievement:. 

Closely related t o the ~wrk of c:valu..... tio.:J. is that ::.f 

planning ~ Evaluating something is not progressing towt~rd more 

effective tea chin[' unless some new insir;ht is gained and app

lied through revisiDn . To make something easy is not necess

arily making it successful. Pla.nning and ev luation demon

strated the same principles at work . . It may be said that 

pup1ibs have but two standards by vhich they evaluate the i r 

work and by which they proj~ot desirable chDnges for fur t her 

work . They know vaguely ~h ; t they have hnd, and ln10 : def'i ni t e

ly whet they do not want . Pupil evaluation and planning can 

only be made in the light of their limited past experiences. 

has been found that pupils do not feel themselves adequately 

informed to aeter:lline beforehand just what they expect to ge t 

out of the coursG . They know there is something to be learn

ed, but do not realize vhat to expect from the course cpec i f i 

cally , for they lack the background and experience which would 

enable them to determine wh-t to expect . Pupil projection 
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can only be made on the basis of the past. To ask them to 

formulate objectives is asking them what they do not know. 

This demonstrates the value of keepir~ the objectives desired 

before the pupils constantly, thereby giving them oppor

tunity to evaluate those objectives in the light of their 

new experiences . 

Planning does not give justice to other possible alter

natives ~. As one student put it , r•How are we supposed to 

know something else , we haven •t even had this . " The pupil 

cannot make suggestions for changes unless he bas two or 

more thlngs to compare• In planning it is , therefore , 

recommerded that it be done continuously as the pupil ' s 

horizon widens• 

In the evaluation of the entire course the following· 

observations are pertinent to an understanding o:e the basis 

objectives which , it is hoped , were achieved in some Uteasure 

both by , the pupils and the teacher. In the integrati.on of 

the social studies to the changing conditions of society a 

point of view of the function of learning must be kept in 

mind • 

• • • .•teaching must, be given a social orientation and 
be presented in such a way that what is learned will 
fw1ction in social activity because true personal 
development comes only through participation in 
social life . "J. 
It should be the concern of the educational profession 

1 Connole , R. J ., ~ sfudy .2! j:h! Concept of Integiation in 
Present Day Curricu um Makipg , (Washington , D. C. TheCath
olic University of America, 1937) P.• 72 

http:integrati.on
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to render itself adaptable to the needs of the youth as they 

arise. Evaluation and planning serve to re-emphasixe the 

problems o£ youth. "The discrepancy between the promises , 
' 

standards, and sanctions of the school, on the one hand , and 

the brute facts of life, on the other, are too devastating .t~ 

· The emphasis in the above quotation points out the sig

nificance of John Dewey 's approach to education in that itis 

living life itself and not a preparation for life, especially 

so, when that life is found to be incongruous with conditions 

predicted. The importance of change in education cannot be 

overemphasized. Change is the one changeless factor in life, 

nor can anything be outside the flux of· change. .11.S the 

following quotation points out, the validity of change is in 

the confirmation that its acceptance brings about . The 

acceptance of law and order is but a conf'irmation o:f t.ne 

factor of change. 

Education. is that phase ot' cultural process which con
cerns itself' with the transmission and enhancement of 
culture. If' the process of cultural development has been 

, essentially a learning process , as we have every reason to 
believe, then culture can be transmitted :from generati·on to 
generation only as the young are educated to appreciate and 
conserve the achievements of the past . If new additions are 
to be made to a given culture, they can be made only by
appreciating what has already been achieved. Hence , some 
system of education has been at the heart of every civil
ization which the world has known. 

Education can, of course, be a slave of the mores and 
be conservative and reactionary. It has often been so in 

l John Dewey Society Yearbook III, Democracy IDl9: ~ 
Curriculum, · 
eNew York: . D. Appleton-Century Co., Inc., 1939) P• 182 
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human history.. On the other hand'~ education can easily be 
progresaive 5 and will inevitably be so i:t it frees the rnind 
a,nd fol l ows truth. It doeE.I not need to be the slave o:t the ' 
mores.: Indeed, so tar as we krww, the mores can only be 
changed by education; if not the educat~on of the school, 
then the education ot the Church; the press or public discus
sion.- We shall not get rid of warlike mores, for example, by 
treaties or lea gues of na tions, important as they may be; but 
only through so.m.e method _of educating the people . It has . 
been a mistake of the Amerie en people in . partio.ula~ ~ ·to think' 
that .mores · e~n · be changed' ·by· 'the act1pn of law and' government ,, 

;~~e~~.ea.s tli~ most that law · can do is to confirm and s ustain 
the change * The real change must be i.n the a;tti.tulies of the . 
people• and that can be brougtl.t' abou·t only thro~gh sop:te form 
of education•.· ~ · · 

' 

The importance of change 1~ agaj,n ·emPhasized in the tact 
' tha.t our . American rrey of living depends upon orderl y and reg

~ . 
I 

'ula.r ' oharige fitting the needs of our ' peoplet1 
• • ' j •• ! 

' j ~ I 

;' · The ~emocrat1c way. of life rests upon v9luntary qoopera
tion· or· the .pee>ple ·, secured 'through understanding and appre- . 
c~ation and not by imposition. The· significance of educa't1oJ12 
as t ·h.e means tor orderly change is brought int.o o~ear relief. 

The spirit ~r change brings a new: ligh~ to the place ot 

eoonomio studies 
' 

in the high schop·J,.. It. is the prooegs ut' 

' change that makes it important ~q stu<ty economic trends and 
I 

forces .in the context ot ' .modern life. 

It hes long been aco:epted that thff ~(lhop). s.hould employ · ,. 
aubjeet·mat~er describing ·appr'oved. features of our political, 
industrial, recrea tional, and fa.!Il.ily ·lite.. ~ut it has not 
been so clear that ·all of the forces .at work at a given time 
:in any one of ·these· departm~rits of: ll,te .sl;ioul;d be ~egarded 
as apprppriate sub-ject .ma· ~ter .'for the c!'P.ld' s intellectual 
or moral development~ For instance,. government · has usually 

' ' 

1- Moehl man, .t\rthur B. ; Sc,llool Administration; . , 
(Chicago: Houghton . Mirtun .Company. 19~0} P• 43-. ." 
Quoted by- Ellwood, Charles J:..•, ..!an.'!. Social Deatin;rl · 
(Nashvi lle: Cokesbury Press, 1~) p, , 149. 157 

2- l. ~id; p ... 44 

' . 
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been . s~udied apart from such contrary forces.• ·aS thoee · 'exerted 
by. CQI"-.Porations and interldc"king directorates. Ithas been 
overlooked t:m t the corpo:ration has tx-anseend.ed 1 ts function 
as a mettwd of doing busine. ~s and has becpme a force in govern
ment itself. Indeed ., it i s today · r .egerded as an easy' rival 
of th·e · state, in power. It should , therefore, be studied as 
a force at work in shaping •governmental policy. Similarly, 
there is power in the aotivities ·o·f labor unions, but there 
is also power in propertF owne ship and injunctions. Since 
all interp~netrate, all must be studied together.· "!Je could 
go on· to cite many sucb instances or ' interpenetration where 
both .positive and negative forces are at work• · It is enqugh
penhap$$ to mention how the power ·of propaganda, advertising, 
;racketee·ring, . the spir:tt of gain·, the inertia of peoJJle ~ o 

,~eli,~f's; and their prejudic~s are forces ' at .work; in pur efforts 
.to :be intelligent in the ·c:onsumption or ·goods and services, 
in our e:ff'o~ts to reach group deoisions , 1e.nd .g.en.erally in our 

· t;):f'~orts to ·exercise $oci al intelligence. · . . · . 

· The process of developing personality, the task of re
. I . I' 

.cognizing 1ndividual11;y an<t bq!li,d1ng .on interests , should 
' ' J ~~1~ 1 

challenge every t.eache~ ~ to innovate pupil teacher relat~on• 

,ships wherein learning becomes a ·part o!' .livi.ng together in 

an e,trort to· e.nable the ~up' il to · become conscious of hifl needs• 
' f • ' • 

'rn thf-' 'words or' William J'_. Maxwell t ~he present director or 
• the Y.M.O,.A, 1n the Pacific Northwest, · "Vle. must .meet the needs 

nt youth when theyare conscious of their needs." 

1- John Dewey · Society Yearbook III, Democracy~ the 
Curriculum.a 
('New York': .D.. ~ppleton Century Company, Inc .. , 1939) 
p. 158-1?9 
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J.J.lhe tollowiaa quotations were made by the graduating 

seniors ot Beaverton Hip s ohoo1t Bea'Ve~ton• Ore&e)n, class 

ot 1945, atter having takeli the toregoins oours••· 

The role and p\ll'poae ot the sooiolou oourae 1a hi~ 
school sb.o\Ud be to enable the student to make uM ot 1h$ 
knowledse he has acquired tro111 the other oouraes. It 
shl)ul4 t urniah a meau "t ltvins in the world suoo•••· 
t ulli't not in a t1nano1al sense, but aoo1a117 suo~esstul. 
BY tht• I •an learnill& to live 1n harmony w1th those 
about you• 

. I would not ohanee the subject mat$r1al from what we 
co'feredt howe·ver1 ourreat eYent• that will atfeot our 
aoo1al or eooaom1o 11te should be thoroughly d1aouase4,
perhaps to the e:x:olusloa ot subjects already oovere4 that 
will not at ot us eo vlta.ll:r. The San Franoisoo Con• 
tere~o• was one very importa~t exaap~e ooouring t 1a 
semeste:r., These Oul'rent events oaJUlOt J,le tmught :ro• a 

·textbook and the ohiet sources ot 1ntormat1on wou).d be 
the newspapers; radio, ana: any llteratUl'• distributed by 
or about those ooncerneCl. . 

'fhere ta only one "how" I can s uggest. It ttiaohittg 
were d1v14ed into meth0ds _rang1ng trom the utterly 1ntormal 
to the most str1ot • I :would sugsest mod.er atelT 1ntoraal 
tor f!ICcio.log, 

...... Pupil A 

I "b1nk a Sooial•Econc:>Jide oour.ae should 1nolu4e what . 
this present on• has 1nclud•d but with more emphasis on 
the pr1ne1.ple ot wly we stuc!l1 EOonomioa and SoeioloQ,
an4 what exact goa we should reaoh at the end ot the 
year. The •thod ot presentins the oouree is all right,
with the ezoept~on that it woUld be better to set the 
1Jlto-rma:t1onal mate't!.al tram the students ()Wa textbook 
1astea4 ot so many reportt. 

•• Pupil B 

'l'be · MJI lld.ght ocrrer . the . oou:ree .. • • . an4 the 
stu4en\• w ~ ldn't get aaTth1ng out of itt or 1t might 

http:mate't!.al


be ooYered 1n suoh a way that th• puil wou14 set aomt• 
thiq; ~ut ot .it ••• 1Jhe atu4tnta ton•·t. knOw wha'b they
are ettt1na lnt.o at ~ tiret .ot the oour••• _ 

-:- Pup11 c 

Ob~eotlul of th1a .oout••• ·To balp the stu($tJ.t t1tl4 
himself al)d ha•• some idta ot the soo1a1 an4 oultul!al 
_.r14 ... · .• To lltlp hlm aee the "why" and "wb.eqtere" bt 

· hle p1aee ~ aoo1et,-.. TO understand huua nature an4 
ahUaot.u• ot people to the be•' ot hie abi).tv• . 

•• Pupil D 

' . , .. .;; ·. 

Both Bcono..llloa and Sooialog are ·. au.bJeots too ••· 
t•u1va .to .•• oove~e4 ' wltb even a a.atteriaS ot reoosaition 
!n o.nt ••••or. .tt woulA ,. ta<J~ urt Yal~ahle \()· know 
OJ).e aub.1eot ta1t-17 well than hll•• eDJ.y a haa7 •1• ot 
b~tll. · I tb.e:reton belt••• Sooiolog ~4 :lecmo.toa lhou14 
'' tausht. :~ep,ra"telJ aa t~. r••~ subjects. Alao a eel••• 
t1on ~t' one or the 01;h:$r w~~li\ ~ helptul. n.ose whQ are 
1110re 1Aterested ·1a sooiolo&T than in Baoac;aados oul4 alte 
~r• 1a,ereste4~ eaat•t~ork•with stu4entl 1 and. •1••·••~••· 

n.· els..ina:t1on ot ap•ot.al reports .upon whi.oh ~he atu• 
eat JJtust depend tor e:xaJU · tf.on material woulA be a ·t.lp 
to those whO are unaYo1dab1f' abeent.. oa the otbett ban4t 
there ahou14 be ooa4eaat4 'bookll tor those· who teel. a 
•p•o1a1 report would be beaet1c1al. to theJl peraonaUr.

As tor the text,, alK>ut the onlr reMdT 1• a new one,. 
, ·•• PupU J 

The tollowins quotation• are a soo4 oroa•~••otton ot 

atu4ent Judpent 1n ••aluat1ns ob~aotS.•••• 

BeHA'tial• ·f)f a pod. sooiolog Qourse are•. here41ty 
an4 etrfirOMMtnt., ebouiq a Yooa!1oa•. ·our atan4u4 or 
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Wbat I think a soolology o.ourae ahould contauu a 
atu4J' ot p•yoholosr and .hn to deal w1th 1te pxoobleu,
the woJ~klqe ot the qc1al oa-&auzatiou arouml u•t the 
stu4J Of the polltioa). a1t,uatlohl .around ue, the e~ud.f 
et the statu• ot the wo~lt1M people an4. the preparatiou
tteo••••:ty tor Yartoua o4cupat1ou, t~ atu47 ot l.aw 
•nt~Qtatt.lt. .. . 

· · · -.Pupil a 

'l'opias 'l.'liat I Woul4 lnolu4e 1Zl Boono.liliaat 

\ 
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' I 

fht followln& te$pone1blllt1•• ot the •ooial atu41es 

t•aolwr aJeH'e well aa objeoti:tea-: 
. . 

, 1iif To de'felop as app-roeoiatton ot AJlertoa•~. ~sourcea 

Md obligations-. 

e.. To .help youth Ul'ld•.#etand· damooracar~ 

s.. For 4evelop1ng loyaltr to civU 11be~t1••· 

4~ 'For t•aoh1na and underatanctina ot nr 1•auea. 

a, To help youth utt4eretan4 oonauae1" probl••· 

•• To ~elp 1outh :rlDd thtl~ plaoe in o1Ylllan 

. ' 

7._ 7or de•~loping an understan41ng <Jt pub.llo 

health problems. 

~· · r-or h.e,J.ping JOuth witl1 probleM ,ot pe:raonal 

EUtd soatal adjuetaen,, 

t., To help youth unctersta~4ocoupatlonal tr•n4a,l 

• ohal'aottt-~lat1os ot ~he ·erteo•iva t•ao~J: Uatea 

belO-w ad • summarr ot chanotet-lst1os dee-..4 4estrable 

ll1 the graduate olass 1.n :tatraaOhbol B:•lationshf.pa under 

Dr. w., VaaLOa:n at the Pottlan4 ll.tens1on ot the Un1Yereltr 

t>t onson, Auau.st, 19+t* 

1. Fo~mulatea the ob:joot1Yea olearly iD. behaviorel 

l• .F<»;nnllated ~oa the text ot ~ggt~oa Ja war)1M !.Di · 
A§tffilord Ul\1Yer tty Sohool ot Eduoa,1on houlty, 
(New York t n. APPl•tou•CenturJ' OoQaD.1• 1943) · . ..... , 

·~-- ...'.·. '';

' ' 
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teru. 

e~ Uat at ob3eot1Y•a la 4•texatd..n1ng the olaseroo• 

prooedu!'e. 

3. ~4e4 by some soope and sequenoe pattera. but 

• 1 

'· AD£t $£ 1!1L a•u.rau•&tr e•ett. st. ~1!· ss~A•eta. 
'• To b• oonatant1y O,l'eat1Ye ana· in••nti•• 'o meet 

the nee4a o.t the pup1la. 

Will wozk out pl'()oesa•• and ,prooe4urea _·1n a 

em.oora'blo maMer .• 
I. 

7., Ou1d•• pupil~te,aohtt p).annt.Jle. 1rlth etteotl'f•neas. 

a. Pirooes•e~ tolJ~ all we 1u1ow •bout ret1ee\1ve 

thinkf.na. ' ' 

.9-tt J'.mplo7s wid& YUilttr ot material•. 

, 1o. ne• at ·otteo.t1•• e•aluatltdt p$fOC)edure•. 

http:thinkf.na



